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Murray State N-t

Ch ildre n :~

Theater

Mr. Scrooge revisited
' 'And here's a toast to Mr.
Scrooge, the founder of the
feast'' and to all other members
of the cast in "A Chrlstmac;
Carol.'' The play was performed
last weekend in the Auditorium
by the University Theater.
The play was adapted from
the Charles Dicken's novel of the
same title. lt tells about Scrooge,
and old gentleman, who thinks
Cbristmll!i is a waste of time and
money. Any emotion, especially
cheery ones, are "humbug."
Although Scrooge is the owner
of a successful counting house,
he is too miserly to heat it
except with a small fire for him
and an even smaller one for his
clerk, Bob Cratchit.

Scrooge is visited by Joseph
Marley, who had died exactly
" seven Christmas Eves ago". He
warns Scrooge of his evil ways
and announces that he will be
visited by three other ghosts.
Through thyGhosts of Christmas
Past, Present, and Future, we
find out the psychological
reasons for Scrooge being
«scrooge." We can sense his
changing attitudes and ,
therefore, are not surprised
when he finally wishes one and
all a very merry Christmass.
Grey Hurt did a very
co n vincin g job or playing
Scrooge as he led us from h&ting
the villian, to feeling sorry for

him, 'Lo finally even beginning to
like him after all.
The most fascinaUng parts,
however, were played by the set
changers. These people worked
quieUy and efficienUy.
The scenes were of the
counting house, the Cratchit
home. a school room, and a
2T8Vevard. Thev were desil!ned
by James I. Schempp, who also
directed the play.
All in all, "A Christmas
Car o l " was full of spirit
enthusiasm, and fine acting.
What a way to start the holiday
season!

IN KEEPING WITH THE SEASON the ctr.rn. students performed " A
Cht'imnas Carol" for aud*-' totaling 3,000 -='-! children. Tt.
CtwimnM eta.ic dinletM by Mr• ..__Schempp.

O.f Congressman's

papers

Library gets new collection

rrHE G l<l~ GORY PAPERS
THE PAPERS OF THE LATE NOBL E GREGORY, U.S. "'PI'"'n tative

from Kentucky's First Congressional District for 11 terms, are examined
by William Burnette, h ead of special collections at the Murray State
library.

Chicago confer ence
draws nin e fron1 Murray
Nine students from Murray
State attended the Emergency
Conference for New Voters at
Loyola University last weekend
in Chicago.
Those attending from MSU
were: Tom O'Dell, Hodgenville;
Mack Wolfe , Louisville; Cindy
Dombroski and Dan Miller,
Murray; Mary Lou Johnston,
Elkton; Barbara Carson. Colonia,
N.J.; Bob Pasco, MadisonvUle;
Jay Sort, Evanston, Ill.; and
Wayne Harmon, Paducah.
About 3 ,000 people
at tended the convention
organized by the Association of
Student Governments. At the
meeting a Youth Caucus was
es tablished to work in
c onjunc tion with a Black
Political Caucus and a Wome n's
Political Caucus.
The group will attempt to
elect delegates to attend the
National OernocraLic Convention
next year.
A series of p o licy
statements were adopted which

the organization hopes will be
ad op t ed by the var io us
candidates in next year's
nationwide election.
These statements included
ending the Vietnam war
immediately and legalizing
abortion.

Papers ren ectlng the 22-year
service of the late Noble Gregory
or Mayfield as the U.S.
Representative from the First
Congressiona l Dist r ict of
Kentucky have been donated to
Murray State.
Consisting primarily of
correspondence, speeches and
newspaper clippings, along with
some momentos, the collection
will be housed In the special
collections vault of the library.
William Burnette, head of
special collections, said the
papers will be released for
restricted use following a process
of inventory and organization.
He called the collection " a
valuable addition to the library
for facu lty members and
students doing I'CS('arch in the
areas of politics, government and
public affairs."
Gregory, who died Sept. 26
at the age of 74, had instructed
that his papers be given to the
Mumy State library. His widow,
Mrs . Marion Hale Gregory,
executed a giCt agreement
contract with the University last
month, and the collection has
been moved from the Gregory
home to the library depository.
Although Gregory, who
served in Congress from 1937 to
1958, never attended Mumy
State, he was a close friend of
Dr. Ralph H. Woods and assisted
in the effort led by the former
Murray State president to get an
ROTC program established on
the campus in 1952.

A native of Graves County,
Gregory was known for his dry
wit and for his friendly and
gregarious nature, both in his
personal life and in his political
career. He was at his best as a
committee organizer and as a
behind·the-scenes influence on
other legislators during his career
in public service.
His formal education was
limited to high school and two
years at Mayfield Business
College because his father died
while he was in his mid·teens
and he went to work to help
support the family.
Yet Gregory went into
banking early and had risen from
bookkeeper to cashier and trust
officer in 19 years with the F,irst
National Bank of Mayfield
before making his political debut
In 1936 at the age of 39.
Circumstances created the
political beginning for Gregory
when his brother, William Voris
Gregory, died after serving five
consecutive tenns ln the U.S.
House of Representatives from
the First District. Gregory ran
for the offioe··and served 11
successive terms before his
defeat In 1958.
Gregory's only political

setback came at the hands of
Frank Albert Stubblefield of
Murray.
While in Congress, Gregory
served on the powerful Ways and
Means Committee and was a key
legislative figure in getting fu nds
approp r iated for the
construction of Kentucky Dam.
He also served on the Foreign
Affairs Committee.
His legislative record reveals
an inter esti ng mixture or
philosophy. He supported slum
clearance, low-cost housing,
low-interest loans to tenant
t'armers and sharecroppers, and
wage and hour laws, he
con linually sought to curb
excessive spending practices and
government waste.

Shirley's
Florist

THE CRAFT HOUSE
MAC RAME . NEEDLEPOINT .
CANDL E SU....LIES- BEAa.
OECO Uf>AOE ~ f>APEFI TOL' Il •

Phone 753·3251
600 N. 4th St.

GFIEEK t..ETTEFIS ·CFIIWEL •

VAFINS
$25 . 00 PER
HUNDRED
addraulng, malting, posslbta.
Work at home your hours. Sample
and Instructions 25 cants and
stamped ..,f..ddr-d anvalopa.
CHASMAR, Dept. PN , Box 263,
Elkha rt, Ind. 46514

802 aDUTH 12dl .-TFIEIIT

MUFIFIAV, KENTUCKV CMnt
PHONII (802) 715~

The ultimate in novelty
Christmas gifts.
*BLK LITES
*SHIRTS

*BELTS
*POSTERS

*PIPES

*PATCHES

*INCENSE and much

n1orc

Main St.-Behind the Yellow Sub Hours-11:00-5:00

....,...
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EDITORIALS

Improvements in SUB needed;
student complaints justified
A frequent complaint among
Murray students is the inefficiency
of the Student Union Building.
' 'Why can't we get a new one like
Western's?" they say, "Ours is
nothing compared to the one
there." But the situation is not as
critical as it may first appear. A
completely new SUB is not needed,
but some major renovations could
improve the facility's effectiveness
100 percent.
The SUB is basically a sound
structure which, if utilized wisely,
could provide the University with a
fine gathering place for students.
But somewhere along the way,
administrative officials have
forgotten the building is for
students, not security police or
faculty members.
Take the lounges, for example.
The faculty area contains cushioned
sofas and chairs arranged in
conversation settings, a coffee bar
and a console TV. The student
lounge next door is grossly inferior
by comparison. Plastic chairs and a
portable TV are its only
furnishings. No wonder the room is
seldom used.
Another point of contention is
office space. The Student
Government is crowded into one
large room with president
Raymond Muzia having a small
office adjoining it. Seven
government officers share one desk.
There's no trouble in obtaining
more desks, Muzia says, there's just
no place to put them.
Because of those crowded
quarters, the 25 members of the
Government plus advisers must
meet in the Education Bldg. for
their weekly meetings. The Judicial
Board holds its meetings in the Fine
Arts Bldg. Isn't their logical
headquarter the SUB?
The SUB office suite, on the
other hand, is paneled and has
plush red carpeting. Three
persons--a secretary, the ~ean of
men and the SUB director, each
have an office. Raymond Muzia
requested a switch in the two

offices, stating the present SUB
office would fulftll the needs of the
Student Government. His request
was denied.
The presence of the Security
Police in the SUB raises another
question. Simply, why are they
there? The campus force
supposedly was promised a new
headquarters in the recently
completed General Services Bldg.,
but now space in the new facility is
limited and so the force remains in
the SUB. Is this a student union
building?
The cafeteria in the lower level
of the building looks more like an
elementary school dining hall than
that of a university. Interior
decoration is atrocious. Butterfly
designs on partions.
Institution-type chairs and tables.
Certainly this room could be
improved without throwing the
University budget in the red.
The recreation area in the SUB
also leaves much to be desired. The
facility downstairs is merely a pool
hall. Ping pong tables are set up in
the ballroom during the day.
Combining different types of
indoor games into one room would
be helpful.
Ray West, director of the SUB,
says plans are being made for a
renovation of the structure
sometime next fall although he isn't
certain what will be done. He
doesn't know why requests such as
Muzia's have been refused or why
something isn't being done now to
improve the structure. "We're
trying to do the best we can with
the facilities we have," he says. But
are they?
As of now, the SUB is a great
bookstore and post office for the
students, There's little doubt
students would like to congregate
in the building. The couches in the
main hall are always busy during
the day.
With a little ingenuity and
effort, the MSU Student Union
Building could return to its original
purpose-to meet the needs of the
student body.

Students show adjustment
to new academic calendar
With the closing of the
semester and the approach of finals,
it is time to stop and evaluate the
new academic calendar that went
into effect this fall at MSU. Murray
joined the ranks of many other
schools wl\ich have changed to the
system during the last few years.
How did it effect students?
Well, it was unusual to return to
school in August and have the
summer cut short by three weeks,
also cutting short summer jobs,
vacations and trips to Europe. But
with the innovation of any new
program, changes must be made
and one summer had to be cut
short.
In academics, students were
affected in many different ways, as
the professors also had to become
adjusted to the new system. Either
they were aware of the changes and
adjusted their curriculum
accordingly or students are now
frantically trying to do a number of
weeks work before finals.
In most cases, students felt
that the pressure was put on from
the very beginnning of the semester
and that in contrast to other years
they accomplished more in the

Letters to the editor
Cu•a •·er·n fur· lluru:witit·..
Dear Editor:
Since listening to the address of the
Executive-Secretary of the Association of
Southern Schools and Colleges on the
subject of Self-Evaluation at the faculty
meeting last Tuesday, the foUowing
thoughts have come to mind:
1. The History of Art, a whole
department or It, should be listed among
the courses offered under the supervision
of the School of Arts and Sciences rather
tban under that of the School of Fine
Arts.
2. The University Lecture Committee
should include In its lecture series at least
two outstanding art historians each year,
because an interest in art In practically
any form has proved to be so helpful In
meeting the needs of a society so
technologically oriented as our. "Where
there Is no vision, the people perish."
Proverbs 29:13.
3. The theme of the History of Art
lectures might be something like the
following: The Prophetic Element in
Modem Art, for as Paul TUllch has

expressed it, "Art is not propaganda, but
revelation."
4. The Liberal Arts faculty and the
Liber al Arts students should be
encouraged to raise a separate fund for
the support of the Art History Lectures.
The suggestions made here renect my
concern for the weU·being of the
humanities on a national as well as local
level.
Rolf E. P. Klq
Profe110r of German, Emeritus

Cri tic iz••s S \ \t hand huuk
Dear Editor·
We, ihe undersiJDed graduate
students majors and minors in German
do hereby publicly and free!y repudia~
entirely the insinuations, Implications and
outright falsifications concerning the
Department of Germanic and Slavic
laneuages and Its chairman, Dr. E.W.
Schorrig, made by the Student Activists
at Murray (SAM) in the publication
entitled "A Handbook for su"ival at
Murray."

We declare that we were never
consulted or Interviewed concerning our
views of this Department or its faculty by
anyone representing SAM. We, therefore,
demand to know Crom who this
misinformation was obtained, and for
what purpose It was published. We
further demand to know who the
members of SAM are, since they have,
without our knowledge and without our
pennisaion, spoken in our name.
To the faculty and student body of
MSU we issue a plea to Investigate for
yourselves these libelous charges. We urge
the truly concerned faculty and students,
those who are interested In fairness,
objectivity and truth, to come and talk to
us about our views of the department and
Its faculty. We, who have nothing~ hide,
have, at least, the courage to s.gn our
names:
Steve Moody
Sarah Matthews
Bob Howard
Thomas Hallnskl
Bob Johnson

Ingrid Quertennous
N. Anton Nelsz
Wanita Schmidt
Gordon Bryant
Geoffrey Shanklin

allotted time. "Professors were
afraid of getting behind, noted one
student. More semester assignment
sheets were used than in the past.
Some instructors, of course,
were aware of the change but still
failed to cover the needed material.
The semester just slipped up on
them and now the students must
finish class work in addition to
their preparation for finals.
Many plans for Christmas had
to be altered since finals end two
days prior to the holiday. Christmas
shopping has to be done either at
Thanksgiving, or in the last few
days before Santa Claus comes. If
not, there might be many an I.O.U.
under the tree.
Clubs and orgainzations have
had to drop some of their usual
Christmas activity for lack of time
and participation.
But even with the number of
drawbacks, the new system seems
to be better than the old. Students
like the idea of having finals
completed when they go home, and
no papers or studying hanging over
their heads. Jt is one month when
they can relax, instead of rushing
home for Christmas, returning for
exams, and then going home again
for break. This system make s more
sense.
A complete evaluation cannot
be made until the entire year is
over. If finals are getting you down,
now, think of getting out almost
one month earlier in the spring.

f.lurrap &tatr Nrws
Murray State University
111 Wilton Hall
609 College Stotion

Mumry, Ky. 4 2071

Entered •• ..eond-elua mall at the pent
oHiee In Murray, Ky.
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Lex~DCWo Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017.
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Joumallam facuUy or of the Uolvmlit)'.
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Editorial Notebook
Tickle your musical' memories
with these oldies but goodies
by BOB KLEMP
How much do you
remember about the Rock and
Roll music era? Below are 25
questions concerning the music
of the late 1950's and early 60's.
Also included are folk and blues
music, A S<~ore of 20 i~ perfect.
There are five bonus questions
which are more difficult so a
score of 25 is pos.<~ible.
1. Who sang "Danny
Hoy'' and " IL's Only Make
Believe'"?
2. In what. way has Woody
Guthrie affected the music scene
since 1961'?
3. The ReaUes and Rolling
Stones have both admitted a
great admiration for one heavy
rock and :roll singer, both having
performed some of his songs.
Who is he'l
4. Who sang " Peggy Sue"
nnd ''True Love's Ways'' and was
killed at the height of his career
in a plane crash?
5. What was Tommy Roe's
big hit?

16. Who sang " Roses are
Red"?
17. Wh at male singer,
popular back in the early sixties,
recently came out with "She
Belongs to Me" In a comeback
attempt?
18. For whom did Joe
South, AI Kooper and Mike
Bloomfield once play'?
19. What two singt>rs were
often paired as boy friend and
girl friend in movies in the early

60's?
20. What v.11s and still is the
MC on American Bandstand?
ANSVlERS

l£.1'8JO lf:J!fi '0('; Ofi<l:J!UTY:
anauuy pue UOfUAV DJljUW.!J
' Gt "81-<a qog ·st UOSfaN
'f:J!l} • L I UOtUJ.t\ .<qqog '91
auoqdexa ·st .A.tuw puc JOVd
'Ja~d · ~1 .. Boa punoH., Bop Slq
'81 .,liHO!JatJ

tl

W,J, '(';1 S.WAold

Jlll!n.B 'l~qq lUC')naaxa '1 t fi!.MOVJ
aa'J i.uap 'OT ..PI!It:> s,4~tprnl8S,.
·s suptJad rmo ·s slalU<Y.> a41

• L plUIP!lJ emn '9 .. enaqs,. ·s
.<noH .<ppnu 't- .<.uag lfanq3 ·s
&IAlS S!tf JO qanw pa!dO:> UU'jAO
G. Who Sling " Slippln' and qog ' 6 «»!M.L ABA\U<Y.) • l

Sliddin'" and " Long Tall Sally",
buf, quit singing to become a
preacher?
7. Bill Iluley's group WIIS
known as what?
8. Who sang "Blue Suede
Shoes" and now plays the guitar
for Johnny Cush?

BONUS QUES~rJONS

L What group popular
today was formerly known as
'Phe Hawks and as The Crackers'!
2. Who does Elvis say was
his major influence?

3. What folk singer of the
early 60's wrot.e the book "I've
song was named ...
Been Down so Long It Looks
10. What piano.playing rock Like Up to Me"?
smash made it big in the U.S.,
4. Wbat black blues singer,
then in England, then came back considered by many to be one of
to the U.S. to sing country the best accoustial guitar
music songs?
players, was thought to be out
o f the business but was
11. What has Muscle Shoals, rediscovered in 1961?
5. Huddie Leadbetter, still a
Ala. long been famous for?
12. What Monkee's hit was major influence on Blues music
bas what nickname?
written by Neil Diamond?
13. Elvis wrote one song.
ANSWERS
What was it about?
14. To what popular folk
group did Mary Travers belo ng?
15. What Instrument did
Ace Cannon play?

9. Janis Ian's controversial

Dept. heads disappointed
•
Ill curriculum changes
By CHRIS DOUGHTY
Recent revisions in the
gene ral requirements for a
bachelors degree caught both
students and faculty by surprise.
Espeda lly hard-hit by lhe
changes approved by the
University Curriculum
Committef! were the l1i~torv and
health and physical education
departments.
'1' he social science
requirement was modified to
eliminate mandatory courses in
history, allowing the student to
:it!lect 12 hours from six fields.
For the student who is not
earning a teaching certificate,
the health and physi c al
education requireml'nt was
:removed completely. However,
three hours or health and /or p.e.
Is still required for those in
education to comply with the
stote leaching certification
regulations.

It's fine for the student to
have more choice in planning his
curriculum, Venza believes, but
eliminating the basic cores of
study, which includes history, is
not the answer.

"It's an insuH to Lhe student
when his education be<~omes
watered down," he stated.
"There's no real relevnnce to
what he takes. He is then
deprived or exposure to basic
concepts."
Although Venza says there
has been a general trend in U.S.
colleges to eliminate the history
requirement. he feels such a
trend Is "dangerous."
Venza does not feel the
history requirement is related to
the drop in enrollment at MSU.
' 'If the enrollment declines again
next year, it'll be obvious the
history requirement was not a
factor," he says.

that history classes are "Dunk
out courses." He said student
grades in the history department
are comparable to those in the
other social sciences.
In the health and physical
education department, Stewart
says his main concern is that the
removal of the requirement will
discourage those students who
would b~•ncfit the most from an
activity course.
Stewart anticipates a drop
in enrollment in U1e health and
physical education courses next
semester. but he hopes ft will
eventually climb back up as the
novelty of the change wears off.
In the meanLime, Stewart Lo;
gearing his programs to
"lifetime" sports such as .golf,
tennis and swimming rather than
team sports. These team sport~
have been necessary in the past
to handle Lhe large number of
students. But now classes will be
smaller and students will want to
take sports they'll use the rest of
their lives.

Venza hopes students will
not by·pass the history offerings
when selecting social science
courses. For this reason, the
In a separate action , activitv
St.ewatt plans no changes in
course ('redH has been raised department has created eight
from one·half to a full credit new 200-level courses which <'an bis s()hedule of classes for the
be taken without LhH survey spring semester.
hour.
prerequisite.
Accompanying the
How do the departments
Two of these courses have requirement changes would seem
involved feel about the changes?
been approved for the spring to be a cut in lhe faculty of the
Both Dr, James Venza, semester: History of the Old departments involved, But.
chairman of the history South (6·9 p.m. Th.) and the neither Venza nor Stewart have
department, and Dr. Chad Kennedy Era (9 :30 T-Th) . Other received notice of a reduction in
Stewart, head of the health, courses to be offered in future staff.
ph ysica I education and semesters include the Winning of
Both agree the next year
recreation department, admit the West, Great Men of the will be crucial in testing the
they were unhappy with the World, Conflict in the East and effects of the revisions in their
curriculum comm ittee's History of Black America.
departments and as a result, the
decision.
Venza dismissed rumors status or factllty membeJS.

A Student Union Building?

MSU students volunteer
for Calloway rescue squad
By MARL A HORNER

fire truck after the county
backed us up," he said,
The squad now has the fire
truck, a van, and a boat Cor
water rescue.

Two MSU students, Jerry
McCoy and Gordon Wirt, have
round something different in the
way or extra-curricular activities.
They are both volunteers for the
Call oway County Fire and
Rescue Squad.
The phone rings, or McCoy
is contacted by radio in his car,
and they rush to the scene of the
rue. The fire truck Is there with
their gear and they go to work.

"We've spent cold wet
nights out looking for people,"
said McCoy. "But we usually
stay until we fmd them.''
There's something different
about putting out a flrEt-a
feeling of real accomplishment,
they agreed.

The squad is divided into
two groups to serve the north
and south sections of the
county. McCoy and Wirt help
serve the north section.
The fire and rescue squad
was organized about rour years
ago to put out fires which are
not within city limits,and for
search and disaster a'!Sistance.

"If there are people in tbe
fire somebody has to get them
out, and I'd rather help than
stand on the side saying, 'I wish
som ebody would get them
out,"' said McCoy.
Wirt, a junior business
management major, started as a
volunteer this semester.

McCoy, a '*'nior with an
area in industrial arts, heard
about the squad when it was
first being rormed.
"I had just always helped
out anytime I could. l heard
about it and decided that's what
I should do," said McCov,
' 'When I first started we had
an old panel truck with a
55-gallon tank, A yenr later we
got an army vehicle with a
300-gallon lank. We ordered the

"I heard on the radio that
they were having fue school all
week and anybody could come ''
said Wilt. "I was interested,
I
went."

sd

Sometimes the volunteers
go all week without a fire, and
sometimes there arc two a day.
Both McCoy and Wirt agree
that working with a.ll the squad
is an interesting and rewarding
activity.

There's little doubt t hat the
main hall of the SUB (above)
draws most of the studen ts.
Conversat ion settings were
added this· year but there sttlJ
seems to be a lack of space for
the between class crowd.

Even d uring the lunch ho ur. w hen the
abo\'e picture was taken, space is
nhundan l downstairs in the caJeteria. The
TV lounge al right doesn't quite look like
it was designed for any()ne's comforl.
Why is the adjacent fauclty lounge
t!quippt~d with sofaH and easy chail'fi?

-

Foreign students
from 23 countries
form organization
Have you ever wondered
what it would be like to be a
fo reign student? Foreign
students have their own special
problems, in addition to those of
everyday campus life.
According to S.P. Saraswat,
presiden~ of the International
Students Association, the three
main difficulties are language,
social customs, and educational
differences.

l'boto b7 11,_ a-a

F IRESIDE TA LKS AR E A TIME to recllll lhe dey'1
hunting ectv.ntu,_ for Jack Glea, right, end 1 friend,

Bill Ctllpmen. Gl- .-nt two welks In the Hwilds" of
the West h unting ••·

Jack Glass in vades Colorado

Elk hunting

•
Ill

wilds

By FAUN SCHLEIFER
Alit. F11tura Ed itor

-

What man doesn't dream of
taking a couple or weeks off
from life and just heading for
the wilds to hunt?
That's just what Jack Glass,
a senior physical education
major from Metropolis, Ill., did
earlier this semester. He took
two weeks off from school and
work and went elk hunting in
Colorado.
When one or his friends
asked him to join he and his
father and two other men on the
hunting trip out West, Jack
jumped at the chance. "1 just
had to go. This is something I've
wanted to do all my life. I
couldn't pasa it up."
What about missing two
weeks or classes? "I'm only
taking one education course this
semester," said Glass. "l went to
talk to my professor about it
and he said it was OK. He said
that he probably couldn't have
stopped me from going anyhow.
So I went." He also took time
off from his job as an iron
worker on the Interstate 24 to
make the trip.
The fivesome traveled to
Colorado In a camper mounted
on a pickup truck. They stopped
at Denver, then went on through
the Foothills to Steamboat
Springs. Their final camping site
for the hunt was at Pond's Peak,

with an elevation of 11,000 feet.
.Needless to say, at that
altitude the air was very thin. It
was quite an adjustment for
everyone to make. At first, when
they went to bed the men kept
the heat on in the camper
because of the cold. However,
everyone would wake up short
of breath.
"We finally reallzed that the
air was too dry and too thin so
from then on we slept with the
windows cracked," said Glass.
His basic equipment for the
trip was a camera, high power
binoculars, a 270 caliber rifle,
and candy bars. "I always carry
candy when I hunt for quick
energy," he explained. "Like the
time on a hunting trip when I
was tracking an elk and ran into
a bear in the bushes beside me. I
needed lots of energy then!"
While the group was still
camping at Pond's Peak, about
two feet of snow fell. This
hampered hunting somewhat,
"but because of the thin, dry air,
it wasn't cole there as It ts when
it snows here," said Glass. They
also beard word of a landslide In
the mountains not far from their
campsite.
The biggest disappointment
for Glass was that he didn't get
an elk. "They changed the law
tor out-of-state bunting license

Campus Casual Shoppe
ACROSS FROM THE ADM INISTRATION BLDG.

Sill

this year," he said, "so that all
we could shoot were spikes
(forked bulls)." Unfortunately
there weren't many spikes in
their area.
Despite the disappointment
of not getting an elk, Glass had
only good memories of the
hunting trip. ''The scenery and
mountains out West just can't be
described," be went on.
"I enjoyed the two weeks
out there s o much, I'm
considering going back out there
to live. This trip was the best
hunting experience in my whole
life!"

students at Murray State this
semester. Iran holds first place
with 24 students, while India
runs a close second. Officers of
the International Students
Association represent India,
Thialand, Ecuador, and Iran.
"The association is
prima r ily a place to get
together," said Saraswat. "The
main point is to know one
another and the oountries, and
to discuss problems we
Saraswat is from India, collectively face."
where English is spoken by most
This year the international
educated people. However,
slanl(s seem to give the students have their own room In
inter national students some the old Fine Arts Bldg. To keep
difficulty. And of course, there the room open five days a week,
are the d ifferences in officers and volunteers take time
out during the day to supervise
pronunciation and accent .
it .
Speaking of the differences
"It's the only place the
in social customs, Suaswat said
that many of the International foreign students can have as
students adopt the American their own," Saraswat said.
ways which they think are good
Stanfor d Hendr ickson,
and retain many ln their own
geography department professor,
tradition.
Is adviser to the association.
"I'm against traditionalism,
"We are grateful to have
but not traditions," said
him. He k nows much about
Saraswat. ''There's no hann in foreign countries. " Saraswat
adopting new ways if they are said.
really good."
He added that It is very nice
The grading system of to have someone greet you in
the Indian way if you are from
schools in other countries often India.
are vastly different from ours.
"We like the people here.
Saraswat explained that in India
They
are very personable and
the grading scale is based on a 20
very nice," said Saraswat.
point ~stem. He added that it is
Members or the association
lmpo&Sible to achieve a 20 point
are now In the process of getting
rating, and that the 17 point subscriptions to newspapers
students are actually equivalent from foreign countries. They are
to our 4 point students, also trying to get some films
although they are not rated as from embassies or foreign
countries.
such.

Are you
leaving?
why not move
with
U-HAUL:

Campus Casual's Bo rgCIJ if1S
a re sta rting J
Fall and Winter Oresses
Misses and Junior ... % off

Fall and Winter Sportswear
Misses and Junior . . . % off
Coats • Pants Coats
Rainwear . . . % off
Open 8 • 8

Parking In Rear

RENT • A • TRAilER

641 Shell

753-9131
Open 6 a.m.-Midnight
11

Use your Bank Americard

across from Jerry's"

Donnitory residency
rewarding experience
By LARRY CROW
One of the most lnterestiq

To the shy and introverted

.,cia of tolnl to collate is fresbman, the dormitory can be
liftalln the dormitory. It is pert a frilhteniDI experience. But it
of a coUep education that no can also be an educational one.
student should be without.
Tbe retiring student is
Where elle but in the
placed
In such a position that he
dormitory could you live next

H.n ...... like molt of the donN, II .,..._ina for
~ .......... tnlllftion-' ............. end • .,.......

Ready for Santa

door to a fellow from Iran,
Australia, or India? The
dormitory is a melting pot of
nationalities and personalities.
People from all sorts of
strance places live ' 'just down
the hall". The donnltory
resident Is exposed to people
from all different ways or life.
As a result he gains a greater
understaDdint or the world
outside of his home town.

Sparks criticizes poor teachers

MSU's President, Harry

Where does the University
fit in? How does It regulate Its
profeseors in aueh a way • to
obtain a hfgb deglee of student

ONE Hour

Poor teacbiq, due eitber to
poor subject plannJnc or
preparation lwnpen tbe 111«e11
of the student ad may ..,._
him severely In btl preplll&lon
for a career.
Accordint to Pnlldenl
Sparks, "The by ' PI8PII'Inl
students tor tMir nte'l .On·"
cood te.eblnC. A propam is
made effective by providinl the
beat teaeblnt-leunilll situation
possible for aeb student
enroUed at MSU."
To obtain tbe "baa&
teacbing--leamlnt situation"
takes the effort of the student,
tbe teacba' and the univenity.
"It requires tbe effort of
..:h student to apply himllelf to
his run capabDltles. Learning is
like eatiq. No one learns for a
student anymore than a teacher
'-"Ould eat for a student," Dr.
Sparb aid, "It is also o-rr
for the teacher to provide a
meaningful and effective
p1881Dtatlon that will belp tbe
student to leun. The teacher baa
tbe 1'81p0111ibHity to whet the
ltadent's appetite for teaming,
bJ maklnt tbe aabject attnetiM

aadrelenat."

First United
Methodist Church
COLLEGE SCHOOL
Cleu at 9:451!.m.

MORNING WORSHIP

teaching experience from one

year to near retirement age.

In the area of working with
the teachers, Dr. Sparks said, " In
learnlnfl
aome Instances it may be the
" We attempt to work with Information that one is not
teachers in such a manner • to dolJat well that will IMd a
imp!Oft their planninf and telcber to Improve. In another
t.cbln&, bat we 11e not doing IDitance ooe ml&bt lad to
enoup to eliminate maay of out Improve bla m~thod of
Instructional weaneues," ...-tatton, and Ia, ~r
Sparks explained.
Improvement of Plannibc wW be
Teachers asainst who needed."
complaints were lodged varied In
Dr. Sparb concluded

Sp.U.

Cleaners
CENTRAL

SHOPPING

3 DAY

Fifth and Mllple

Murray, Ky.

\

etogetgoing
for the holidays .

\

753~84

Time to put a shine on

\

your wardrobe! Time to get your

home sparkling for the festivi-

tifs. We'll dry clean and press

SPECIALS

adies & Men's

2 pc Matching
Suits
99¢ ea.
2 for $1.79

ladies

Plain Skirts
3 for $1.39

Servicaa

8:45a.m.
10:60a.m.

some other outside sport. The
donnitory sponsors Its own

baskttball and football teams for
thoee athletically Inclined. And
was the University ' s there Is a ping pong tournament
responsibility to "provide each In which the whole donn
student with an acceptable competes.
teaming situation." Although
Dorm ltory life Is a
the University does not want to rewardlq experience for all
dismiss the teachers, he
recommended that "the teacher:& concerned. Donn life rounds out
who cannot effectively teach a person by giving him an
sbould change their careen to education he couldn't obtain
other fields and in some from boob.
instances where the ertectlvenesa
The donn resident leuna
of the teacher cannot be
about different ways of life and
enhanced, dlsmisaal is the only
about different beliefs.
answer."

CEN TER

.

The donnltory is an excitlq
place to live. There's always
t.alk setlion, but you can bet Its
always lively.
sometblq going on. It may be a
card pme, ping pong, or just a
On the bright sun-shiny
days there's always plenty . of
people wUiini to piay football or

Answers Student Complaints

By MYRA SACHLEBEN
"No one In the class,
lncludlq me, can understand
the prof.aor. He coven the
subject too rapidly with little
explanation. Molt of us ue
nunking the coune," said an
MSU senior.
This student's comment
reflects the situation attectiq
many college students, not only
on Mumy's campus, but on
campuses everywhere.
"In the pat two weeks I
have bad aeveral student. come
to the offlce and express their
diuppointment In the type of
teechhlt tbey,... . . . . . . . .
in one or more ct-,n aa1d

h• to talk and live with stranp
people. In IDOit cases this baa a
profound affect: the student
usually becom• more secure
and self-confident.

Mon-Tues-Wed
Dec. 13-14-15

ev~g to perfection.

'THURSDAY
'SPECIALS
Slacks 49¢
Sweaters 49¢
Plai~ Skirts 49¢
2pc 'suits 89¢
Plain DreS.ses 89¢
Top Coats & % 89¢ •
Shirts 5/$1

-
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Cad ets receive comn1issio n

fire in do rrn

This Fall's Murray State ROTC Commissioning Exercise will be
held In the University School Auditorium at 11 a.m. on Dec. 23.
Twenty six will receive their commissions in the United States
Army. All friends and relatives are invited to attend this
Commissioning Exercise.
C&dets receiving commissions are: Robert C. Arledge, James C.
Bolton. John A. Behringer, Chris L. Comer, John E. Davis, Joseph A.
Englert, Glenn E. Exum, Danny W. Guering, Joseph L. Gobbi, Edgar
N. Knue, Gregory S. Laird, Donald S. Lister, William M. McCorkle,
Barry A Murphy, Larry D. Nichols, William J. Reed, Ronald S.
Schaftbin, Gregory S. Stiebllng, Jonathan White, John W. Davis,
Fred T. Hart, Jr., Jerry Muniz, Joe D. Ward, Robert E . Westerfield,
Ralph F. \!right, and Terry K. Yates.

An early morning nre occurred in Woods Hall November 29
causing minimal damage. The nre in the lobby was discovered by
two co-ed residents about 5 a.m. and reported to the dorm mother.
The cause or the nre is as yet unknown.
No damage estimates were given. The flre did, however, damage
curtains as well as a large folding door, while smoke blackened the
ceiling and traveled throughout the building.

Students donate blood
Seven Murray students donated blood necessary for the open
heart surgery performed for Mr. Edward Hudson of Murray. The
seven donors were Toby W. Martiniz, Keith D. Dickinson Richard
Harski, Howard D. Hughes, Tom H. Ripple, Michael E. Jon~

Biblical lit offer ed ag ain
The United Campus Ministry sponsored section of Biblical
Literature 201, The Life and Teachings of Christ, will again be
offered for credit next semester. The 3 hour credit course wlll be
offered on Tuesday evenings at 6:00. Fred Morton, UCM staff
member, wlll be the Instructor.
The course deals with the New Testament account of the life
and teachings of Christ and seeks to help the student relate these
understandings to contemporary reality. For information on the
UCM section of Biblical Literature 201, contact Fred Morton or Bill
Porter at the United Campus Ministry 753-3531.

Dr. Sparks speaker at banquet
President Harry M. Sparks will address the members of the
Euclidean Mathematics Club at their Christmas banquet at the
Colonial House Smorgasbord next Thursday, December 16, at 6 p.m.
Reservations for the banquet should be made no later than
December 13 at the offices of the Department of mathematics, Suite
6-C, Faculty Hall.
Admission Is $1.50 for club members and their guests, and
$3.00 for faculty members.

Local doctors give
expert health care
Students who seek medical
attention from the Student
Health Center are assured or
expert medical care from
physicians whose services have
been obtained by Murray State.
Five doctors from Murray are
presently attending to students
at the Center on a rotating basis
daily.
Miss Ann Taylor, head nurse
at the Student Health Center
located in Wells Hall, feels that
this system is working very well.
She adds that the University is
still trying to get a doctor for
the Student Health Service on a
full-time basis, but that attempts
have thus far been unsuccessful.
Miss Taylor feels that the
biggest drawback to the plans
has, unders tandably, been
money. In most instances, the
income of a physician In private
practice would be greater than
would be feasible for the
university to offer. The job
would also require a doctor who
likes to work with individuals or
college age.
It was noted by Miss Taylor
that such a position as the
University could offer would
have some advantages. In this
position, a doctor would
generally not be faced with as
much physical and mental strain
as a private practice often
requires.
Many students may not be
aware of the services' that are
offered to them through the
Student Health Service.

Eight initiated into leadership society

Eight men have been Beta Lambda business fraternity.
Initiated into Omicron Delta He was named to Who's Who
Kappa, men's national honor and was an outstanding junior In
Appointments to see a doctor at leaifership society. They are accounting.
the Center may be made by Larry Beth, Dennis Estes, Joseph
Muzia is a senior from
calling there.
Gray, Raymond Muzia, Doug
Doctor's hours are presently Myers, Tom' O'Dell, John Stamford, Conn., with majors in
1·3 p.m. through the week Quertermous, Ralph Tesseneer, psychology, economics, and
political science. He is president
except Wednesday 8-10 a.m., and Charles Tichenor.
of
the Student Government and
graduate
student
in
A
and Saturday 9-10 a.m. A
registered nurse may be reached chemistry, Beth is from Murray. local coordinator of the
He was ROTC Brigade Kentucky Student Association.
at all times if needed.
The Student Health Service Commander, a Distinguished
Myers, a Paducah graduate
alSo works closely with the Military Student. and was named
student
in speech, is a member
Psychological Center also outstanding student In
of Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa
located in Wells Hall. Any chemistry.
Alpha speech society, Pi Kappa
consultations at either center are
Estes, Owensboro senior is Alpha social fraternity, and was
kept strictly confidential.
majoring in journalism. He is a varsity debator for three years.
Recently, various groups on vice-president of the Studenl
campus have done work at the Government, managing editor of
A junior sociology and
Health Center in attempts to the .Murray State News, and was
make the facilities more named Ideal Greek Man 1971. pre-law major from Hodgenville,
attractive . Painting and He is a member or Lambda Chi O'Dell Is the student
decorations in different areas of Alpha social fraternity and representative to the Board of
the infirmary have added much Alpha Phi Gamma honorary Regents. He is the local KSA
to its appearance.
journalism fraternity.
An accounting maJor from
Princeton, Gray is a member of
Alpha Chi scholastic sociely,
Baptist Student Union,
Accounting Society, and Phi

·c uess-off'

delegate, a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha, the Newman Club, and
the Sociology Club.
Quertermous is a junior
pre-med student from Murray, a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha, the
golf team, and is a Kentucky
Colonel.
Tesseneer, a junior pre-med
student from Union, is a
member of Sigma Chi fraternity,
the Baptist Student Union, and
has served as freshman and
sophomore representative to the
Student Government.
A senior music education
major from Calhoun, Tichenor is
a member of the A CaPPella
Choir, Chamber Singers, Opera
Workshop, and has had leading
roles in Campus Light and
"Sham. " '

winner

is Roger Lambert

The winner of the Sock and
Buskin Drama Club's second M
& M "guess-off" was Roger
Lambert of Hart Hall who
quessed 2250.
The object was to guess the
amount of M & M's in the
beautiful glass decanter for 10
cents. The person tltat guessed
correctly or came closest to the
c~rrect amount won the M &
M's ...decanter and aiL The
proceeds went to the Paducah
telethon for crippled children.
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Soil con ser vation
g ran ts to b e given
Twenty $ 600 scholarships
in conservation for the 1972-73
school year will be awarded
through the Soil Conservation
Society of America next
summer.
To be eligible for an award,
an undergraduate student must
be enrolled in a curriculum
related to conservation and must
have completed or will complete
two years of study in an
accredited college by the award
date In August of 1972.
Wayne M . Williams,
associate proCessor of education
at Murray State said applications
may be obtained through his
otfice In Room E-450 of the
Education Bldg. Applications
should be submitted before May
15, 1972.

A total or 124 scholarships
have been awarded through the
program in the past seven years
to students enrolled in such
curricula as agronomy, soil
science, range management,
forestry, geography, joumallam,
agricultural education, biology,
economics, agricultural
engineering, geology, extension
e d ucation, an d a ni mal
husbandry. Other curricula may
also qualify.
Murray State has offered a
summer workshop in techniques
of teaching conservation for the
past 18 years.

Kathl een Ryan
awarded grant
Kathleen Ryan, a graduate
student in biology at Murray
State from Upper Darby, Pa.,
has been awarded a three-year
doctoral study grant by the
University of Tennessee School
of Medicine, Memphis, Tenn.
Miss Ryan will study in the
Department of Pharmacology
under the supervision or Dr.
Robert A. Woodbury, chainnan
of the department, and will join
three other former Murray
students doing graduate work in
that area.
The three Conner Murray
students currently doing
doctoral work at the Memphis
school are: Don Korte, Norfolk,
Va., who is doing research work
on the effect of drugs on the
heart; MilesHacker, DuPage, Ill.,
whose work deals with the effect
of drugs on cancer, and J im
Colligan, Bellmawr, N.J., whose
work is with drugs in general.
Before coming to Murray
State in September, she taught
h igh school chemistry and
physics in Florida and in the
Philadelphia area. She attended
the National Science Institute on
the Munay campus last summer.

Two scholarships will be
awarded in each of nine regions
of the SCSA, including the
Southeas tern Region which
Includes Murray. Two grants will
also be awarded at large.
Funds for the scholarships
are provided by Ray Gildea, Jr.,
a member of SCSA , to
encourage qualified students to
increase their interest in
conservation, to obtain technical
competence in some phase of
conservation, and to pursue a
career in the field.

AAUP at MSU

is now inacl it:e
The MSU chapter of the
American Association of
Univer s ity Professors is
non - a c tive this semester
according to Dr. Jean Lorrah,
former president of AAUP. Dr.
Lorrah said that last semester
the organization was put into a
holding committee because of
lack or support from the faculty,
This semester a memorandum
was sent to all professors asking
them if they would be Interested
In reactivating the MSU chapter
but there has been no replies so
Car.
In the past the AAUP was
active In reviewing the Faculty
Ha ndbook, faculty tenure,
reappointment, and the faculty
responsiblllty in respect to
detected student violations of
University rules.
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Criminal Justice Conference
discusses programs., probl ems
Six guest speakers from
differing areas or law
enforcement formed the core of
the Criminal Justice. Law
Enforcement and Crime
Prevention Conference held on
the MSU campus Dec. 3.
The speakers traveled to
Murray from ail parts of
Kentucky to take part in the
program, sponsored by the
department of Psychology and
the department of sociology,
anU1ropology and social work,
The speakers summarized and
commented on the major issues
in law enforcement and crime
prevention.
.
According to J . C. Baker,
Deputy Commissioner of the
Kentucky Department of
Corrections, one out or every
850 people is now in prison. rr
those in prison could be
producing in society, thl'l would
result in an additional one
billion dollars to the Gros..s
National Product.
''The most needed
renovation in the Department of
Corrections is the necessity to
upgrade the personnel," said
Deputy Commissioner Baker,
"Right now we have the most
inept, untrained, and unqualified
people working with our most
precious commodity--human
being."
Deputy Commissioner
Baker pointed out that citizens
should be concerned about the

effectiveness of the prison associate warden said, "If we
system, If for no other reason keep these people busy with
than the fact that "98% of these productive activity, maybe they
people come out again, and they won't have time to riot."
Howard Moss, Area
are going to be back in society."
A new rehabilitat ion Supervisor for Probation and
program is now in operation at Parole in District I, discussed the
an abandoned Job Corps center. ''Role of Probation and parole
This center Is limited to 106 services.''
According to Moss,
men, first offenders only.Most or
them are under age 26, and the probation and parole workers
ratio of staff members to usually carry a much higher
offenders is good. According to caseload than is desirable.
Deputy Commissioner Baker, Ideally ma.-<imum caseload Is 35
the staff consists of people with people per worker, but most of
no former experience in them are a dozen cases over that.
Hon . Sid Easely,
corrections, in order to avoid
creating the standard prison Vice-Chairman of the Purchase
Area Regional Crime Council,
atmosphere.
John Drennon, Associate defined the role or the council as
Warden at the Kentucky State supervisory. The Safe Streets
Penitentiary at Eddyville, stated Act, passed by Congte$ln 1968,
that the main obstacle ot the provided millions of dollars for
maximum security prison was Kentucky for use in preventing
that "our goals are not clearly crime, and the Council decides
defined; sometlm~ it seems that just how the money will be
we are working for such spent and who will spend it, in
objectives as preventing order to improve the crime
prevention system.
escapes."
Another problem in a
Spea k ing on criminal
maximum security institution, justice, Hon. Robert 0 . Miller,
according to Associate Warden Calloway County Judge, said ,
Drennon, is control. "Before we
"If you get a traffic violation
can h ave any constructive and I excuse you, then you'll say
programs, we must have that's justice; if I fine you,
control," he said , "but this does though, then that's a different
not mean regimentation. We owe matter."
the inmates an ord erly
Judge Miller stated that one
institution."
way to improve criminal justice
Speaking on the industrial
would be to speed up the court
programs in the prison, the system, especially since each

For teaching, research

Biological station being built
The building of the new and eating facilities along with a
Biological Station bas been lodge will be added," says Dr.
delayed because of problems Hancock, who is also hoping to
getting concrete.
acquire a few more acres so that
Maintained by the biology a landing ramp can be installed.
department, t h e M.S . U.
The Statio n is not
Biological Station was scheduled connected with the Marine
for completion in April, lack of Sta tion. It's objectives, as
concrete Is the only obstacle. reported by Dr. Hancock, will
''They are so far behind, It will be. "The promotio n of
be May or June, according to the year round teaching and research
winter we have," says Dr. r el a ted to the taxonomy,
Hunter Hancock, cbainnan of ecology, natural history,
the biology department.
b e havior and environmental
T he Biological Statton is effects relative to organisms,
located on Kent ucky Lake, a aquat ic and terrestrial, in their
short 15 minutes drive. T he nat u ral h a b itats." Bo t h
Station covers 14,200 square u n d ergraduate and graduate
teet of space, and will be two levels of research will be served
stor ies h igh . Housing 7 b y facilities and guidanee
laboratories, two lecture rooms, personnel.
and a library.
"Th e Station will also
According to Dr. Hunter function as a service to state and
Hancock , Its location is a great federal agencies, such as T.V.A.,
asset. "A few minutes drive, It is U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
remote and close at hand.'' At State Departments of Wildlife
this time they are working on. Resources, and others needful of
the completion of the laboratory cooperative research in matters
that will cover 60 acres, looking dealing with natural history and
• into the future, " Dining room "'ecology. In addition ,to valuable

.

.....

service given, such cooperation
a l so provid es add ition al
opportunities for research and
remu n eration fo r students
associated with the Station."
The Biological Station will be
ava ilable to independent
Investigato rs at all times
throughout the year.

SKIP DUMFORD. GRANT ADMI NISTRATOR of the Kentucky Cr1me
Commission, addressed • group of epproximately 200 students and facu lty
members et the Conference on criminal Justica. Law Enforcement and
Crime Prevention. Other members of t he panel Included Hon. Robert 0.
Miller, County Judge, Murray lfrontl; Hon. Sid Easley, Vice-Chairman of
the Purchese ArN R1111ional Crime Council; and Mr. Howerd Moss, Ar•
S upervisor of Probation and Perole for District I.

citizen has a right to a fair and
speedy trial.
Concluding the Conference
was Skip Dumford, Grant
Administrator for the Kentucky
Crime Commission. He oulllned
several projects now being
organized and supported by the
KCC.
Among these were improved
training facilities for those in the
a rea of law enforcement,
additional legislation for
correctional improvement and
change, and a public education
program . Pu blic education,
according to Dumford, "is the
key to prevention."
The Conference, organized
by Dr . Frank Kodman,
psycho logy, and Robe r t
Whitten, social work, was
fo ll owed by an Informal
discussion period du ring which
t h e au dience and speakers
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If you are worried, troubled, or in doubt do not fail to ~e
this gifted reader. She CAN and WILL help you on all affairs
of life. She will tell you about Jove, marriage, finance,
business, and health. She will not only adviae you, but will also
help you SOLVE your problems.
All readings private and confidential!

EVERYONE WELCOME
Ho urs Mon. - Sun. 9 a .m. to 9 p.m.
Located 1 mile south of MUJTay on 121 South . Phone 753·1207. No
appointment necessary-look for the big Palm sign.

The Sign Of Savings
FACTORY)
OUTLET I'

1------v/
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Pre-Christmas Sale
A well known nationally advertised clothing manufacturer
is offering a Sale on Fall and Winter Goods at

l/ 2 Price
- Included-

Specl.a Shipment

Wool Suits ·

Special Group

Knit Sport Coats
Lot No. 544427

Knit Novelty Suits

WOW!
..

Lot No. 540437 & 640633

OVER 100 CAR TAPES - $2.95

Bructtton, Tenn. No 1
Main StrfHit
•
Phone 9011586·7510

We sale and eervice
.car tape decks

.TV

.cassettes

.Pianos

.stereos

.quitars

.organs

.radios

.tape recorders

.Band instruments

Johnson City. Tenn. No. 2
307 West Walnut Street
Phone 615/928-8115

Leach's Music & TV
Dixieland Center - Chestnut St .

HUIE'S

MRS. TEMPLE-Pa lm Reader-Advisor

'

..

interacted with questions and
opinions.

753-7575

Tupelo, Miss. No. 3
310 West Main Street
Phone 601/844-2970

Special Closeout
First Quality

CPO Jackets
Sollda & Plaids
Values to $20.00

$8.00

Register at all stores for
1972 BUICK SKYLARK
to be given away
December 24

Men's 1st Quality

Shirts
Button Down collar

$1.00
Hours- Mo nday t hru Friday· 10 a.m.· 8 p.m.
Saturday - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sunday 12 - 6 p.m.
(Except Johnson City)
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Educational radio director
visits studios of WKMS-FM
Ia • . . . , tellrilloa,
..... .,.- lsill, aad 1peecb

for
public affaln
to RG..o :w9 Vile
Aal.....,..,.
Aff*.
aDd
Dr.
IJr. .., Mofield. Cbllrmla of
tll:e Departmeat o f Walta>~ 0.. of Ani
c,mmuldcatlcml and G....a and Sclelalllllt ..,.... YOiauD at
llLDl.
......._.for WIQIS.FM.
Yokum CODelladtd Ida ftft
Yokum'• acbeduJe IDcludecl
and 'Who abould tlteblllti U..,aa ...,_ of tla lectua u 8:30 a.m. lllformal talk with by atteDdlal tile lluaaJ Rotary
Club hmcbeoa db Dr. Moftelcl.
currleulum?' ....., oa ..., - . . . . of &tae .,.._
IDaltbt brocharei"' al«l repreaetlt euqe Ia tbe
Redmond...We did DOt lit any edaeaUoul .,......" .. ......
- - 11om tbe .,....., but ......t Holt'• lfPI08Cb 'Would be
they dlcl opea up the ......._"
tbe a eareat tbJ• to aa
Redmond &Uit•ated a aiiiiDtlal appraeeb w11bba tbe
follow-up CIOIIfeNaee &1110111 ICboal..,...._"
tbote attandbll IDIIabt to
eo..atiDI oa
futblr ..... tile .... ... ot . . . . wldclllllllllllld to
top1c1 b1ou81U to trpat Wtbe .--...
~.. HIIOkl - - ud ........ - . . , _ . . . ,
Sock aDd Bultln Dnma ........ due to IDIIlJ .......
loballol..
people waat to dlaeu aa Club bla tilteD to profealloDa1 faJii _,.... • WID • 1oa1
Dr. OJ88Il COJDIDIIdld OD IDIIIItbbll . . ..... tba puppet lbcnJs. The club bD I teft . . b U..,
lie U..., State New idltorllll *tltloa. A.W lludeD&a do DOt Np8ltolN ot _ four Qbrla&mal
pa1111c lbows wiD be
..,.... *ted. -rbe . . . . wbo Wllil to . . _ til* cnm puppet abowl. Tile .,._
at tbe Murrq
. - did not wat to be toM
1t hal tumecJ TM Palpleeeked Bllct
Coaaty Public Llbraly.
bow they flit or whll& aefana . . _ off. Tiley bate Wild to Blatdl, Tbe Padt 11 1
Tile performaDCtl ue ecbeduled
they deemed aee ••., • • • ••
~or
.....~. they ue J'IIPOIIIIIble Froaty, and The Mlllcal Star. for 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. , . _
"My appralaal of Halold " - - . abo
_.... ~ cbtldle0
Taylor'• talk w. DOt 0118 of
Aoo&ber factor wbJcb may Tbe IMt two abowlwere wriUeD
WI ue . - - or
teDinl us what we WIDted," llid ban blflueaced iaYohemeot by club members.
betweea tbe .,. of two ad 10
Dr. Greeo. "but 0118 of placlDI wWt tbtll yeu•a lniiCbt wu the
Twenty-four hand puppetl yean.
the world-wide collete KuDitler !saM of Ill& yaer'a W818madefortbeabowa.
If your IHUit or
movementinpenpectlte.ldon't lllllabt, ICCOidJDt to Dr. GN8D.
Orltlnally intended ortanlzatton would like to
tbJDk tbele Wll a studeDt theN
"Some people on campus prlmarUy for the club's annual ap0111or tb- sbowa p i who knew eve~ about the did Dot participate becaUII they orphan's Cbliltlul party, the coatllet: Barba~ Fulton at the
movemeaL"
feel &taat llllllbt if under performance• have beea n..a~m"!lUL
Dr.

lie,._..
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Four Christmas puppet shows
will be presented tomo17'0w
by Murray State drama club
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JIM ADAMS IGA
Prices Good Through Next Tuesday

NOW OPEN 24 HOURS - MON. thru SAT. - CLOSED SUN.

Matchless
Bacon
lb.

49C

IGA
Bread
20 oz loaf 25C

Texsun
Grapefruit Juices
46 oz. can

43C

Reelfoot
Smoked Picnics

~r

Ih. bag $1.09

Maxwell House
Instant Coffee
6 oz jar

98C

Just Rite
Chili with Beans
300can 25C
Fresh Crisp
Lettuce
large head 25C

White Gold
10

IGA
Paper Towels
Big Roll 29C

Sweetheart
Liquid Detergent
19C

Ripe
Yellow Bananas
lb. 9C

,..11
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It's a closet case

Door d efect found
Due to defects obee~ in from the room during the break
cloeet doon at Regents HaD, if a resident is concerned about
R.G. Mobley, Director of the safety ot tbeee Items" but
Housing, reports it wW be explained articles inside the
necessary for the contractor to closets need not be removed
enter all rooms in the buDding "unless the resident desires to do
during the semester break.
so".
"In some Instances it will be
necesary to replace doors
The residence halls will
completely and In other cases close for the semester break on
perform minor repairs," he said. Wednesday, December 22, 1971.
"Every door In the building All buildings will be locked
during vacation. According to
must be Inspected."
In order to facilitate this the 'director, residents planning
repair project, Mobley is to stay in Murray should make
requesting the cooperation of other housing arrangements
Regents Hall residents in clearing off-campus.
the area around the closets. He
Residence halls will open
suggested "personal belongings
should be secured or removed for the beginning of the Spring

Semester at 12 noon on Sunday,
January 16, 1972.
Mobley adviaed students to
remove personal belonclngs of
much value from the room
during vacation and to be certain
doors and windows are locked
before departing.
"Students presently living In
the residence halls and reserving
the same room may leave their
belongings In the room," be
continued. "However, students
not planning to live in the same
room or in the dorm spring
semester must be checked out
through their donn offtce on or
before December 22."

LEVEL SURVEY Or. Jim McOIU (l.ttl,
prof- of tpeeial educ:.tion •nd an
a~diolotist .t MSU, utM a -..nd a.v.l meter to Uke •
no'- .,rwy in • maul shop. Under the provlai- of •
, _ law 11..-d by the u.s.
last v-r. industrial
Clt*'ltlonl with a nolla level of 90 decibels or moN
must provide WOftcan with protKtion thfouth
antineerlng controls or some form of .., protactor,
NOISE

~let•

eon.-

Prolonged expoaue to loud noisa

~:till

deterioration

of the harlnt .,...,., and tfte harlng loaa can not be
raatored, eccordlng to McDill.

National, stat e DECA
reps here for meeting
Representatives t'l'om the
national and state levels or the
Distributive Education Clubs of
America (DECA) will be the
featured speakers during a
two-day distributive education
workshop today and tomorrow.
They are: Gary Pozsik,
director of member services of
national DECA headquarters,
FaUs Church, Va.; and Robert
Talbott, state DECA advisor and
a&'!istant director for distributive
education in the division of
vocational education of the
Kentucky Department of
Education.
Designed primarily for new
high school teachers in the field
of distributive education, the
workshop wlll include teachers
from throughout Kentucky.
Dr. Alberta Chapman,

professor of business education
at Murray State, is serving as
workshop coordinator.
She said students from
Murray and South Marsh&ll high
schools will demonstrate for
workshop participants some of
the leadership events held during
regional and state DECA
conferences. Robert Newcomb
of Murray High snd Don Gunter
of South Marshall are faculty
members who will be working
with the stUdents.
Miss Chapman added that
an organizational meeting Is also
planned during the workshop to
make preparation for the
establishment of a collegiate
chapter of DECA on the Murray
State campus. Such a chapter
would be the first one in
Kentucky at a college or
university.

COLLEGE SHOP
across from MSU Library

ISUITS, SPORTCOATS(
Wool and wool blends
latest styles A II sizes,
regulars and longs
25% off

lFLAIR PANTS(
Wash and Wear
$12-13 values
25% off
Great selection- -All sizes
See us for a II your Christmas gifts.

from the management
a nd staff of th e

UllllrSIIY

Bookstore

~:.........:~
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Gam e time 5:30 Saturday

Bab y Racer s to host
SE Illinoi s Falcon s
By MIKE BRANDON
Sports Writer

Coach Kayo Willis' Baby
Ra c er s will ho s t the
S ou theastem Illinois College
Falcons tomorrow at 5:30p.m.
in the preliminary contest to the
varsity Racers and Illinois State
lilt.
The Jo'alcons, of Harrisburg,
Ill., are led by 6·5 Herman
Dumas. Dumas is producing 19
points per game while 6-3 James
Dumas is chipping in with 13.
David Ellis is a fine outside shot
and is scoring at a 24 point per
game clip.
Fred Kendall, a 5-10
sophomore guard, is the floor
leader for the Falcons and is
scoring at nine points per game.

Rounding out the starting fiVe is
John Crossland, a 6 -2 freshman.
Crossland scored 37 points in a
recent win over Belleville
Community College.
The Falcons have won five
and lost two this season, one of
the losses a 93-80 setback to the
Indians of Paducah Community
College.
The Baby Racers entertain
the tough Paducah five Monday
night. The Indians are lt>d by a
6 -7 Billy Buford who is
averaging over 20 points per
game. Buford was honorable
mention JUCO All-America as a
freshman last year for Paducah.
.t'aducab.

Paducah possesses a strong
defense and a potent offensive
attack that Is expected to make
them a national junior college
powerhouse again this season.
The Indians are undefeated in
six games so far this season.
Thursday evening the Baby
Racers trek to Champaign, Ill. to
meet a tough University of
Illinois freshman team before
closing play for semester break
by entertaining the Oral Roberts
freshman next Saturday.
The Baby Racers are now
2·1 following Monday's 100-84
loss to the Saluki freshmen of
Southern Illinois University.

2 7.,game winning streak ends

SIU downs Frosh, 100-84
The Murray State Baby
~cers opened their season with
wins over Fort Campben and the
Louisville All-Stars. then saw
their 27 -game winning streak
come to a halt Monday night as
they dropped a 100-84 contest
to the Saluki frosh of Southern
Illinois University.
The Racer frosh , after
winning 25 games in a row over
the last two seasons, kept up
their winning ways as they
defeated Fort Campbell in
overtime, 84-75.
Fort Campbell, trailing
Murray 69-63 with only 1: 19
rema1 nmg inregulation time,
scored one basket to cut the lead
to four. They then stole the ball
twice in the last nine seconds,
scoring both times to tie the
game at 69-69.

The Baby Racers rolled in
the overtime, however, and
outscored the Fort Campbell
team 15-6 for the final winning
margin.
Mike Coleman paced the
frosb with 31 points and 33
rebounds. T. C. Jamison added
21 points and had 13 retrieves.
Against the Louisville
All-Stars Saturday night the
Racer freshmen came and out
running and romped to a 97-77
win.
The Baby Racers, again led
by 6-6 forward Coleman, were
ahead only 49-43 at halftime,
but in the rust four minutes of
the second half they outscored
the AU-Stars 16-6 to lead 65-49.
From that point on it was all
Murray, as the frosh built their
lead on one occa.<;ion to 24.

Pistol teant "ictorious
•
•
In season-opening n1eet
The Murray State pistol
team opened its 1971-72 season
with a Midwest Intercollegiate
League match at Ohio State
University on December 4. The
team compiled a 6-3 record with
each division defeating the
Universities of Wisconsin and
Dayton, and losing to Ohio State
University.
The varsity team, defending
league champions, defeated the
Unive r sity of Wisconsin
1065-1014 and the University of
Dayton 1969-1039. The loss to
Ohio State was by a 1074-1067
scores. Team captain Dennis
Dement was the high scorer with
a 273 average out of a possible
300. He was followed by Bill
Kaelin with a 271.3 average. Bill
fi red a 279 against the
University to post the high
individual match score of the
day.
The ROTC team was led
by Ron Weyerbacher with a 259
average. The team defeated the
Universities of Wisconsin and
Dayton by scores of 1012-974
and 1001-944 respectively. The
loss to Ohio State was 1029-958.
Paula Hom, women's team
captain, posted a 254.3 average
as . the team defeated the
Universities of Wisconsin and
Dayton 911-869 and 912-498
respectively. Despite a strong
showing against Ohio State, the
girls lost 984-954 .
The team's next match will
be a league match at l\furray on

February 12 followed by a
shoulder-to-shoulder match
against Ohio State University at
Murray on February 26.

Coach Kayo Willis, in his
third year as the head freshmen
mentor, said ..We played a lot ALL-AMERICA SHOOTER, Bill Scweitzer, c:leans his rifle IMfore
better ball game than we did in practic:lng a f - rounds in the rifle range. Sc:h-itzer - p t the individual
our first outing. Adell was a big title last week in the prestegious Kansas State Invitational.
help to us."
In Kansas Invitational
Col eman finished with
another outstanding game by
firing in 43 points and grabbing
32 rebounds. damell Adell had
15 points, followed by Jamison
with 13.
Monday night the freshmen
traveled to Carbondale, Ill., and
All-America Bill Schweitzer Caruthersville, Mo .. fired a 2231
their winning streak came to an
to give the team an overall finish
end at the hands of the SIU of the Murray State varisty riDe
of
(ifth place. The Racers feU
team
paced
all
shooters
to
walk
rrosh, 100-84.
away with the winners trophy at behind the winning team effort
The Southern Illinois the prestigeous Kansas State of East Tennessee, but were only
freshmen, shooting a hot 58.3 Invitational held December 3-5 14 points behind last year's
per cent proved to be too much at Manhattan, Kan.
national champs, the University
Cor the Racers. Down by only
Schweitzer finished with a of Houston.
eight at halftime, the Baby match record score of 584 out
Although the men made a
Racers stayed with the Salukis of a possible 600 and was first in grand showine. the ladles did
until Coleman fouled out in the the standing position stage with even better as they won their
188 of 200 possible points. His division. The team was led by
final minutes.
T. C. Jamison pact>d the other scores were 196 of 200 in Janice Whittaker or Supelveda,
Racer attack with 37 points, the kneeling stage and a perfect Cali!. Other team members were
while Adell scored 19. Coleman 200 score in the prone position. Nancy Betz, Margaret Baker, and
was limited to just nine, his
The varsity team which Ann Hall. ·
lowest output of the short inc luded Schweitzer, Kevin
The next meet for the rifle
season. The Murray frosh hit on Cherry of Genesco, Ill., Roger team wut be Feb. 5, at the
only 34 of 89 attempts for a Estes of Alexandria, Va., and United State Military Academy
36.2 percent mark.
freshman Tom . Hi ll from at West Point, N. Y.

Rifle team fifth ;
Schwietzer sweeps

ALLIED RADIO SHACK

STEREO'S
ELECTRONIC PARTS
AND SERVICE
TO GO WITH IT
Use our

LAYAWAY plan for Christma s
NO RTH 12th STREET

Friay, December 10, 1971

Tom Chady
Racer

A first for MSU

ba~ke tball

It is that time of the year
again when snow spots the
ground , s tudents b e gin
cramming for finals, the air i!l
filled with the sounds or
Christmas chimes, and Murray
State students jam the sports
arena to catch a glimpse of their
Racers 'in action.
As the band begins pJaying
and the students adrenaline rises
one can tell basketball has
arrived at Murray. And keeping
with Murray tradition, It
should prove to be another
exciting and emotion packed
season.
Murray, despite slipping to
Cheyney State, has already
shown the offensive explosion
and nerve·racking defense which
earmarks a winner. While the
varsity continues to progress
amidst the continual cheers, the
freshman team per forms
nonchalantly before 300 loyal
fans.
For any students who have
not made lt to a frosh contest
yet, you really do not know
what your missing. This year's
squad has as much, it not more,
individual talent than any
yearling's squad in the past.
While the varsity is built
around sensation Les Taylor, the
frosh are engineered by Michael
Coleman who averaged 37 points
and 31 rebounds in his first two
games.
It not only looks like
another good year for Taylor
who canned 40 points in his
Initial start of the season, and
the varsity but the freshman as

back in action

well who have now won 23
straight contests and who have
posted a 39·2 record for lhe past
two years.
It will be a good chance for
all you basketball fans to come
out and set some of tomorrQJ~'s
stars in action today.

Football Finale
In Hannon Football's final
forecast rive Ohio Valley
Conference teams winded up in
the top 25 among small college
powers. Western was top's [or
the OVC finishing in seventh
place while Tennessee Tech
finished in eighth.
Morehead, Middle
Tennessee and Eastern wound
u p 18th , 21st, and 25th
respectively. Murray which
defeated both Middle and
Eastern did not finish in the top
50.

All-Conference
Rick Fisher was the only
OVC player to be unanimously
named to the 1971 All-OVC
football team.
Other Racers making the
team were St an Watts
(placekicker) and Frank Head
(linebacker).
Mike Perry {center), George
Greenfield (running back), and
Kevin Grady (defensive back)
wete named on the second team.
Bill Farrell {end), Roger
Weideman (tackle), Dave Ford
( tac kle) , and Bill Fryer
(linebacker) were cited as
honorable mention.

Jim Krecji became the first
Thoroughbred ever to become
an All-America barrier as he
finished 16th out of a field of
300 in the NCAA cross-country
championships.
Basf ':TentMIJSee, this year's
OVC champs finished the meet
in fifth place wblle Murray
placed 20th In team
competition.
The OVC bad four runners
in the top 25 and finished with
the lowest aggregate of any
conference in the nation for Its
first four runners.

Coach-of-the-year
Tennesaee Tech's Don Wade
w h ose team was a title
contender until the final day
won the honor or OVC's
football Coach of the Year. His
Golden Eagles finished in a tie
for second tbls season after
finishing in a tie for sixth place a
year ago.
Jim Felx, coach of
champion Western and Bill
Ferguson of Murray finished for
a tie for second.

F . F. Forecast
Phil Theobald led the
fearless foursome forecast be
correctly picking 27 out or 38
contests for a 71 per cent. He
was followed by Bill Bartleman
with 68 per cent (26 out of 38),
Mike Turley with 63 per cent
(24 out of 38) and then myself
with 62 per cent (26 out of 42).
The foursome as a whole
picked 103 winners in 166
contests for a 66 per cent
overall.

Jim Krejci earns
All-America award
points. The IC4A bad 78 and the
Big 8 with 88.
The NCAA does not figure a
score by the top runners In a

By Mark Bauman
Sports Writer

Jim Krejci became the first
Murray State cross country
runner to earn the Utle of
All-America. He placed 16th out
or 300 In the National Collegiate
A thletlc Association Cross
Country Championships
November 22 at Fox Den
Country Club in Knoxville.
• Krejci was in the low 20's
for the first three miles of the
six-mile race. Gradually be
worked his way up to his final
position. The top 25 individuals
in the meet are AU-America
selections.
Krejci was joined by other
Ohio Valley Conference run ners
Coruelius Cusack and Eddie
Leddy of East Tennessee and
Hector Ortiz of Western in the
select group.
The OVC's top 4 runners
were 7th, 8th, 11th, and 16th
totaling 42 points while other
conferences such as the Big 10
placed 2nd, 9th, 11th, 14th,
24th, for 49 points The Pacific 8
{the conference both Oregon
and Washington State represent)
was 1st, 4th, 19th, 28th, with 52

conference but if they did the
OVC placed the best through
their first four runners.
Oregon was the team
champion. East Tennessee of the
OVC placed a strong fifth, most
coaches outside of the OVC bad
not figured them in the top 15.
The Racers were 20th with
Sonny Fennell, Gregg Fullarton,
Dennis Sturt, Gene Weis, and Ed
Coutl& makint up the team.
,At the USTAFF
Cb~ionshlps two days la~
Kre~ apln ran a nne race
plac-'r . ninetb ronowid closel~
by ..fiammates Fullanon {
and Fennell (19).
Sturt was 54th for the ~th
place rmishlng Racers and Weis
rounded out the team in 76th
place.
On November 22, Krejci
competed in the Alton Road
Run in Alton, Ill. placing first in
the 10-mile run with a fine time
of 48:00.

SOUTHSIDE
PHILLIPS 66

Sout h 12th & Glendale Road

¥·' ~

NNIVERSARY
SALE
;~
pants in the I~
store reduced i

25 o/o
Except

•

Levi Bell Bottom Jeans

I PANTS 'N THINGS I
1303 Chestnut St.

Ph. 753-6966

Pick-up & Delivery

Murray

1 Free Lubri cation
With O il and
Filter Change

10% Off
on all parts
to college students
(tires, tubes, batteries,
accessories)

~
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Intramural Basketball

Reg, Adm.
Adults • • • $1.60
aulchn .•• 7&

Mob and Outsiders
tied in West division
In tbe West division of the
Independent Intramural
baaketball league Mob and the
Outsiders have a tllht hold on
first place with the Racers and
Undisputed Truth ln hot punult.
Mob and tbe Outaiden both
opened with easy wiaa, Mob's
coming over the 6 Fltz 64-20,
while the Outsiden beat the
Cord Rippen 41-28.
The Racers eutly defeated
BSU no. 2 43-17, the Snakes
beat the Sphinx Squad 36-18,
and Alpha Sigma Alpha handed
Alpha Kappa Psi a 40-26 1011 on .
the Initial night of action.
Last Friday, the Cord
Rippers beat the 5 Fltz 37-27,
UndJsputed Truth defeated the
S~ 41-38, and the Outsiders

MODday, Mob won al0-24

.t 7:30 Nhely

decision OYer Alpha Slpla
Alpba, while Alpha Kappa Psi
edpd BSU DO. 2 31-28.

LlteSitlw

Fri. ••• S.t.

Independent Wed

11:31 '...

Buketball Stanc:linp
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. ._
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N
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Adultl Only

"THE SEX
MACHINE" 1i1
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1.000
1 .000
1 .000
....
....
....
.000
.MO
....

of_..,.........

IIASKITIIALL IS IN FULL ...... a intnftiUNI ectlon ...... with a

NCOrd .........

Four IPamtl in first

Three Greek teams even

Independent East tied

respectively.
The Pikes beat AGR 42-26,
and Lambda Chi Alpha-8ipJa
Phi Epsilon pme wu caacelled.
Thant, the 'Breda, the
This palt MODday ATO Bowery Boys, and 0meca N Phi
edaad Slpia Chi 34-82 In I bard ue all knotted up lD 1 tie for
foupt coatelt.
ftl8t place lD Cbe Bait diYIIloD of
the Independent Intramural

Greek Leap

--

Buketball Standinp

......
Allllla 'fall 0.....
-Wa
ft ...... Ailllla

....

-'

..

1. . .

M

lAM

M

1 ....

1..
Taa ........... 1·1

1.100
....

I.A.wa Cld .u.M ...
................ ..1
. . . . ad
...
Kappa

AIPIIa

....
....
....

...

....

Alllha a . - abo ...

.000

Lucifer leads f rosh league
Laelf•, after three weeks of no. 4 27-26 lD overtime.

play, bas sole PlJI srlon of ftnt
plaee in the Freshmen IAitu• lD
lntramunl basteta.ll.
On the first ni&bt of play no
tams showed up, 10 every te.m,
acept Lucifer, wbleb bad an
open date, WU IIIBIUd a loa
The Road Runners,
Franklin 3rd Floor, Fnnklln
Hoyt, Richmond no . 1 ,
JUcbmoDCl no. 2, Richmond no.
8-1, Richmond no. 3-2, and
RicbaloDd DO. 4 all aafferecl
opeDlJII defeatL
The IICODCl nl&bt of action
prond to be more acltlJII, •
the RoM Rannen lllliiUed
IUcbmond no. 2 61-22, FnnkUD
8rd Floor muldenld Rk:bmond
no. 8-2 71-9, Lucifer .Upped by
IUebmond no. 3-1 27-26, and
Franklin Hoyt edted Richmond

"WEST
SIDE
STO RY"

won by forfeit oter the Sphinx
Squad.

.4 TO, Sipa Nu, Sipa Pi

Thnle teams, Alpha Tau
Omep, Sipna Nu, Sltma PI, are
tied for nat place in the Greet
Intramural basketball teaaue
with 2-0 WOD-IOit reeordL
On tbe fin& nllbt or action,
Slpla Nu bat SlpDa Chl37-32,
whUe Tau Kappa Epsilon w•
victorious over SiCJna Phi
Epsilon 29-24.
S~a PI handed Kappa
Alpha a 36-33 1011, and Alpha
Tau Omega got by Alpha
Gamma Rho 45-40. Tbe PI
Kappa Alpha-Lambda ad Alpha
pme wa eaaceUed IIIII wtU be
played at a later date.
l.alt Tbanday, Stama Nu
and Sflma Pl..cb toot tlctorlel;
34-80 over Klppa Alpha IJid
.48-30 atalnst the T8ba,

TONIGHT AND SAT.

Monday, Richmond

DO.

1-2

basketball Jeatue.
On opealnf niPt, Tbant
clobbered Bambi's Bomben
52-26, the Bowery Boys beat
BSU no. 3 47-~, OmepNPbl
won cmr &be V.U Club 8'1-24,
IDd u.. 'Bnlck..ct., a. 8tm
68-61 Ill double cwertlme.
Tbe Strike-Outs and BSU
DO. 1 aiiO toot opeDIDI day
Ylctodes with wins over tbe Half
Way Onr the Hm Gllll
(HWOTHG) 58-39 and the
Linbmen 46-39, 1'81p8Ctlftly.
Lilt Friday, the Bowery
Boys edpd BSU no. 1 41-40,
while Than1 defated tbe
Lblksmen 49-86. 0111111 Psi Pbl

beat the StrilteOuts 34-29, and
the "BNdl handed I 0-311a. to
Bulbi's Bombers.
Ia other action the Vets
Club beat the Stan 23-19, and
1be HWOTHG defeated BSU no.
3 38-28.
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TWO APES FOR I:
THE PRICE OF ONE.
20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

Hart Hall dominates donn let.WUe
'l'bNe ..... from lbrt Hall,
the Raldln, the a.bela, and
Mudd . . deadlocted In first
place 1n the Dormitory IMcue

of lDtramural bllketball.
Mudd and the Ralden won
forfeit pmM cmr the Hart BaD

•1

1:.

Boww7 . .

O....N

and Rtclunond no. 4 each bad
forfeit victories; comlJII .......
Richmond DO. 1 and Rlcbmond
no. 2, tapectlvely.
Lucifer beat FraDkliD Hoyt
38-30, and tbe Road RUDDeD
IIDUbed Richmond DO. 8-1 88-4
to flniab up the action.

-1
M

Coming Wed.
SldMyPohiw

The Dorm t..cue started
action In Intramural
baketWl with the ......, of
which only OM Wll actually
played. In that contest tbe
Rebek beat the White Hall
Cbamplo.. 34-27. All other
pmes were altha' forfeited or
double forelted.
off

Cenlaun and the White Hall
Baby Racers, napectlYely. wbOe
the Hart Hall Cboken-Wblte Hall
Red Shirts pme and the
Sprfnler FIIIIOIM 6-Wblte Hall
6th Floor Gq pme were
double forfelta.
Last Tbullday, the Rebels
beat the Centaun 46-17, Mudd
deflatlld the 6th Floor Galli
37-26, and tbe Ralden sUpped
by the Red Shirts 36-34.
The Champloas trounced
the Cboken 44-21, and the Baby
Raeen annlhUated the SpriJ1I8r
Feu10me 5 37-14 to conclude
action.

dMDIISioN
-."~
~· " BENEATH THE

PLANET OF THE APEs-'
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ap.n 8:00.- Start 8:46

Sony-Superscope
• 11 ..... oonlnuoua poww.
• lneta-'-d tor dlltraotlan-

SONY

fNeOIIIfllon.
• AulaMIIIo OMIJIII ejlot.

MODEL 20
CAR ITDIO
CAI8IT1'B PLAYIR
lbii_.OIIIbly the new lllndllrd
........ ftdaltr.
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• Oolnpll.. GOMPIIIbllllr wilt
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TONIT E thru SUN.
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CLOSED
Monday thru Thurs.

Murray Stete News

Cole m an Bcores 33 points

Varsity d ef eats fro sh
The freshman and varsity varsity had little trouble in
basketball teams ended their disposing the yearlings winning
scrimmages just before the contest by a score of 96-72.
Thanksgiving break with their
Michael Coleman stole the
annual intra.squad game. The show, however, as lhe frosh

Nakes Cboobua takes
table tennis tourney

'
..

A Table Tennis Tournament Choobua's roommate. Third
was held November 17, in the place went to Alan Siu of Hong
SUB. Eighteen players Kong, a Physics major.
participated in the single
Jean Raney, a senior was
elimination tournament.
the only girl participating in the
Nakes Choobua, of Murray, tournament and reached the
captured first place. He is a semi-finals.
graduate student in economics,
and a member of Alpha Kappa
Frank Orr, organizer of the
Psi.
tournament, said if a greater
Sak Tangpoonphonvivat, of interest is shown In the future,
Thailand, came in second. the tournament will be
Tangpoonphonvivat is also a expanded into singles and
member of Alpha Kappa Psi, a doubles, and male and female
grad student, and is also divisions. Trophies may also be
given.

center poured in 33 points and
grabbed 24 rebounds. Darnell
Adell and T.C. Jamison added
14 points apiece in a losing
cause.
The varsity, meanwhile, was
led by last year's sophomores of
the year Les •raylor who canned
30 points. Marcelous Starks and
Ron Williams contributed 21
points apiece. Starks also led all
rebounders with 25.
The frosh took a short lived
2·0 lead on a 10-foot jumper by
Adell. The varsity, however,
sank the next six points and
from then on were never headed.
The frosh did manage to cut
the lead to six late in the first
half but Williams and Taylor
connected consecutively from
out front lifting the varsity to a
37-261ead.
The Racers canned 53
percent of their shots while the
frosh netted only 36 percent.
Both teams had 52 rebounds.

MSU Sea Mists
to perform toni.ght
The Murray State Sea Mists
will perform their underwater
ballet to the theme "Walking in
a Winter Waterland" tonight at 8
p.m. in the Can Health Bldg.
pool.
The Sea Mists show
premiered last night. No
admission is charged.

WHOOPS

Frldey, December 10, 19711

Toppers trip MSU
to gain 0 VC title
Fisher, who needed just 21
yards to set a season total of
1072 yards made him the first
Thoroughbred ever to reach the
1000-yard plateau. The total
also bettered Russ Hake's 1968
rushing mark by 76 yards.

record overall.
The Western Kentucky
Hilltoppers clinched the Ohio
Valley Conference football title
by running past Murray 24-10.
The Toppers' win coupled with
Tennessee Tech's win over
Western grounded out 400 Middle Tennessee wrapped up
yards total offense compared the title. ·
The Racers although being
with Murray's 170. The big
factor in the game, however, was battered statistically proved to
the number of turnovers. Murray be a formidable foe. Besides
committed three while Western sporting a stout defense which
held the defending conference
made just one.
Two of Murray's mishaps champions to just three points In
resulted in scores while the opening period and 10 in the
Western's lone mistake cost the first half, Murray's offense began
Toppers a touchdown as clicking following intermiSsion.
Clarence Jackson bobbled the
Stan Watts and Rick Fisher
ball on the two-yard line after a highlighted the season finale
26-yard scamper. Larry Brock with each capturing a record.
pounced on the loose ball in the Watts booted a 58·yard field
goal to break the OVC record
end zone for a touchback.
The loss left Murray with a for the second time this year. He
5-4-1 season record an 3-3-1 in bettered his old 52.yard mark
the conference placing them with a 53-yard shot ln Murray's
fifth. Western meanwhile posted 1 initial contest against Western
a 6-1 OVC mark and a 8-2 Carolina.

BOUTIQUE

W ISHES YOU A HAPPY EASTER ...
ATTENTION

AHEAD , AS USUAL

GRADUATES!
ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A POSITION TO
UTILIZE THAT
DEGREE?
Our clinet companies are
at ways asking us for
Degree 11pplicanls .
Wouldn't you like to
GROW with a compnay
willing to train a new
Orad?
BAKER & BAKER has
offices in 17 states. Our
"Tete-System", linking all
offices, enables us to lind
YOU the position YOU
desire.
Our Counselors will be
happy to confer with you
at your convenience.
Visit us now so we can
Immediately go to work
on your behalf, thereby
securing that SPECIAL
position for YOU!

Suite 208 Century Bldg.
17th and Broadway
Paducah, Ky.
442·7336
Office Hours: 9-5 Mon.-Fri.

We're at 509 Main St.
Below the court square
Where are you at?

Murray State News
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· W. Carolina, Bradley to follow

Illinois state, Collins
invade Sports Arena
The Murray State Racers
c arry a 1-1 record into
tomorrow night's meeting with
lllinois State University.
The Redbirds should prove
to be a formidable foe. In their
opening game of the season,
they were defeated by only two
points by Oral Roberts. They
have be~n elevated to major
college status >in•:e the climax of
last year's 16-10 season.
The Redbirds meet such
perrennial powers as Long Beach
State, Pacific, and Iowa State in
addition to the Racers.
Illinois wiJI be engir•• ,.ed
by five returning st.:r '"S.
Included in the lisL of let••mu~n

is All-America Doug Collins.
Collins is a 6·6, 170·pound
junior from Benton, Ill.
Last season, as a
sophomore, he scored 743
points in 26 contests for a 28.6
average. He scored over 30
points in over haJr their games
and bad a single game high or
44. He was his team's leading
scorer in all but five games.
Besides Collins, Dlinois
State will be represented by
captain John Smith, Myron
Litwiller, Dennis Murray, and
Dan Witt. Smith, Litwiller, and
Munay aU shared honors in
leading their team in rebounds,

Our foes
j

OVC basketball season
opens on winning note
Basketbali is in. Six Ohio
Valley Conference teams opened
their regular season action
December 1st with five posting
wins. And already, as was
expected, the OVC race is
shaping up as one of the most
evenly balanced races in recent
years.
Pre-season favorite Eastern
opened with an impressive
105-99 victory over Southwest
Louisianna. Another strong
contender, W8$tern, however.
suffered a 95-87 setback at the
hands of Texas Tech.
Austin Peay won 89-76 over
UT at Martin. East Tennessee
slipped by Mercer 65·58. And
Tenne s see Tec h nipp e d
Chat tanooga 89-86.
The following night ,
Western rebounded and spanked
Baylor 94-84. Young but strong

llef'f!, you lak(l it. Les!

Monday night, the Racers
will host another strong
opponent in West Carolina. The
Catamounts have seven returning
lettermen from last year's 25-5
·
twice.
The Cats have beaten
Catawba and Troy State. They
are ted in rebounding by 6·4
Wilson Scott who has grabbed
13 retreives a contests. Larry
Grant, the team's G-0 captain,
missed the school's first two
games but has since rejoined the

team.
The Racers will be in Peoria,
Wednesday night as they
travel to meet Bradley
University in their first road
game. Murray has won three
straight rrom the Savers on their
home court.
The Braves have three
seniors, two juniors, two junior
college transfers, and elgh
sophomores on the squad. Scott
Brooks {6·9J Rich Schultz (6-6),
and Sam Simmons (6·3) are the
lettermen veterans.

m.

Doug t:ollint~
ILLINOIS STATE'S scoring leader, Doug Colllna, averaged 28.6 points a
game last year in leading the Redbirds to a 16·10 .-.c:Of"d. Collins was en
honorable mention ehoie11 es an All-America on me AB)Ciated Press and
Conver.. Yearbook teams, and w• ehosen on the second 1aam of the
Academle AII-Amerlee teem In 1971.

Mor~head

put up a strong fight
before bowing to nationally
ranked Duquesne 76-63.
In Saturday night's action,
Austin Peay edged U.N.C. at
CharloLLe 75-74 Southwest
Louisianna dumped Western
105-84. UT Martin upset Middle
Tennessee 66-65, and Florida
State slipped by Ea.c;tern 96-83.
In last Monday night's
contests, it was again Western
stealing the show by outlasting a
strong Old Diminlon ~uad by a
score of 86-80. Middle
Tennessee, meanwhile, picked
up its first win by blasting
Belmont (Tenn.) 88-70.
In the only other meeting
involving an OVC school, a tall
Oral Roberts team squeeked by
a young, but balanced Morehead
squad by 105-103 in an
overtime.

But lose to Cheyney State

Racers open with victory
The Murray State Racers
opened Lheir basketball season
with a mild romp over winless
Arkansas Tech 79·66, December
1st. Tbe Racers dropped their
record to 1-1 last Saturday
night, however, as tall Cheyney
State clung to a 81·80 decision.
In Murray's confrontation
with Arkansas Tech, The Racers
took the opening tipoff and
were off and running.
Sophomore sensation. Les
Taylor, lifted Murray to a 17-10
lead by connecting on two
driving layups, a 15-foot jumper,

BILL MANCINI pushes a pass to Les Taylor in last Saturday's basketball
game against Cheyney Stllte. Defending for the Wolves are John Clifton
(43). Charles Kirkland (center), and Vernon Greer (right) as Murray's Steve
Barrett watches from the eorner. The Raeets fell to Cheyney after a furious
·
seeond·half rally 81·80 for their first loss in the young season.

and two free throws within 28
seconds.
Murray's lead grew to nine
at 23-14 with 12:42 left in the
first half. Five minutes later,
however, the Racers found
themselves trailing 24·23 as Tech
connected on ten straight points.
Les Taylor went back to
work canning 10 points in the
final s ix minutes carrying
Murray to a 39-32 halftime
advantage. He had collected on
eight of 13 field goals and five of
seven free tosses for 21 points
by intermission.
Murray struck n~t again In
the second half and from then
on were never headed. The
Racers ~dually increased their
lead which on several occasions
grew to as many as 17 points
before regressing to the final
margin of 13.
Taylor stole the show In
both halves popping 40 points
while hitting the boards for 13
rebounds. He connected on 16
of 25 shots from the floor for a
blistering 64 per cent clip.
Teammates Ron Williams
and Marcelous Starks aided Lhe
winners with 14 and 10 points
respectively . Starks also
contributed 10 rebounds to
Murrays' 45-36 rebounding edge.
Tech was led by Ron
Edmonds who cut the nets on
nine of ten attempts and
fmished with 21 points. He was
f o I lowed by David Combs,
Chuck Davis, and Terry Hankton
with 17, 12, and 12 points
respectively. Davis led the losers
in rebounding with 11.
The Racers connected on 34
of 74 shots for a 45.9 per cent
while the guests cashed in on 30
of 59 ror 60.8 per cent.
The win was Murray's first
in as many attempts while
Arkansas suffered its seventh
straight setback.
In Saturday night's contest,
Murray's last minute raUy fell a
litUe sllort and Cheyney State, a
strong small college power, froln
Penn sylvania , emerged the
winner.
The Racers captured an
early 4-2 lead on a 25-foot jump
shot by Steve Barrett. The lead

widened to seven at 14-7 with
14:19 left in tbe initial period.
The slim lead did not last
too long, however, as Cheyney's
swift moving offense began to
nibble away at the lead.
Antoinne Harrison finally put
Cheyney ahead 22·21 with still a
little over ten minutes to play
before intermission.
After ex.changing hands
several times, Cheyney captured
the lead. lt looked like It was for
good as they mounted a 44·28
advantage with only four
minutes remaining in the first
half.
Two quick Racer baskets
cut the margin to 44·32 at
halftime.
· The Racers went into a half
court press at the outset or Lhe
second hall and forced several
turnovers and steals which
enabled them to tie the score at
60-50 with 13:45 left to play.
'l'he explosive spurt did not lasL
however, and Cheyney again
launced an offensive attack
lifting them to a 68-56 lead with
8:39 to play.
Munay's press again started
to click and the lead was slowly
trimmed away. Cheyney still
maintained an 11-point lead
with just nve minutes remaining.
Bill Mancini and Les Taylor
started hitting from in close a.c;
each played outstanding offense
in setting up the easy basket. It
was Taylor'!! layup with 50
seconds left that brought the
roof down and put. Murray in
front bv 80-79. It was the tmt
time Murray bad lead since they
relinquished their lead midway
in the first half.
Ed Swain regained the lead
for Cheyney with SO seconds
left on a 25·foot jumper. Murray
had two final shots but both
were in vain and Cheyney had
survived 81 ·80.
Ron Williams pumped in 19
points in the second half and
finished with 21 for the game.
He was followed in scoring by
Bill Mancini with 19, Taylor
with 18, and Barrett with 10.
Starks controlled the boards by
grabbing 15 rebounds while
Mancini raked off 14 more.

